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FOR SALEF6

The Tor World Wanted for TenantTHIAST CORNER BAY AND 
TEMPERANCE STS.

ST ft. « In. x 81 ft. « In.
$1900 PER FOOT

100 20,000 SQUARE FEET WAREHOUSE 
SPACE

Centrally located. Must have good 
light.M. H. WILLIAMS * COMPANY 

1 Kino Street East.
til

I
Mam S450.% H. H. WILLIAMS & CO. 

38 King Street East.5 Main 6450.
—Northwest winds; fair, and moderately 
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GISLATURE HEARS SCATHING ATTACK ON ARGYLE HOUSE9 .V

Australia Will Not Permit League 
To Tamper With Immigration Law “

Federal House Rejects Proposal 
To Enforce Daylight Saving Law

MMONS DEFEATS ASSOCIATED BOARDS JECTS COL. PRATT DEFENDS RIOTERS
AND INDICTS ARGYLE HOUSE

(

DAYLIGHT SAVING HTY
IN MANY STATUTES&

«/
pirns Down Proposal by 
| Majority of Fifty-five— 

\ Leaders of Both Unionists 
r and Liberals Oppose 
r Measure — Member for 

South York Favors.

Gives Sordid Details of 
Inhumanity, Graft, Bull
dozing, Indifference and 
Inefficiency — Homesick
ness Drives Veterans 
Desperate — Flying Offi
cers Homeless.

’ «
Returning Soldiers

Demand Action to Discourage 
Influx of Enemy 

Goods.

Premier Hughes Says Internal 
Affairs Are Not to Be 

Interferec With.

IMPAIRS SOVEREIGNTY

Five trains carrying 88 officers 
and 2079 other ranks will arrive 
at the Exhibition "station today 
fropi the Olympic. The first 
train arrives between neon and 1 
p.m., the others following1 at one- 
hour Intervals.

Men for Hamilton and Oshawa 
and district will not come to To
ronto, but will be. sent by special 
trains to their home towns.

let—118th Battalion, 17 officers, 
417 other ranks.

2nd—116th Battalion, 16 offi
cers, 267 other ranks; miscellan
eous, 3 officers. 151 other ranks.

3rd—Third Machine Oun, 18 
officers, 437 other ranks.

4th—Third Machine Gun, 19 
officers, 346 other ranks; miscel
laneous, 35 other' ranks. • Î

6th—7th Engineers, 16 officers, 
287 other ranks;' miscellaneous, 
120 other ranks.

Lists of names of men from the 
Mlnnekadha. which docked at 
Halifax, will be found on page 11.

f
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NATIONAL HIGHWAYS
-

Hon. F. G. Macdiarmid Out
lines Government's Good *

No Free Nation Will-Submit 
to Dictation 

ization and

. Ottawa, March 27..—Daylight saving 
saa killed in the house of commons 
^tonight by a majority of 55. The vote 
game upon the motion foe the 12" 
mon’hs’ hoist, moved by . Mr. Mpckle 
of Edmonton, it was not a party 
iyote, as the government had no policy ' 
Çf Its own on the subject, but referred > 
the whole question to the house. The 
«solution in fayor of daylight saving 
was moved by Col. R. C. Cooper, 
Unionist member for South Van-

ay ^s to Natural- 
hnmigration.

Col. A. C. Pratt (South Norfolk) 
made hie expected defence* of the Ca- 
dian troops who rioted at Rhyl, Wales, 
in the legislature yesterday after
noon.

Roads Scheme.
. * •_____exclu-

sand,
open.

a

Bringing delegatee from every part 
of the provlnçe,. the, annual. session 
of the Associated Boards of Trade 
opened yesterday in ' tihe Royal Bank 
Building, might fairly be termed On
tario’s business parliament. "Few im
portant business -centres are unrepre
sented by some resolution .calling for 
reform or advancement in some de
partment of. provincial affairs___  .....

.Welcomed by Premier. Sir William 
Hearst. Mayor Church and K. J. Dun- 
stan, of the Toronto Board of Trade, 
the delegates got down to business 
despatch under the, chairmanship "of 
Arthur Hewitt.

In the evening the visitors were ten
dered a banquet by'the Toronto Board 
of Trade. Among the gueets present 
were; The Hon. F. G. Mxcdtanmtd, On
tario’s minister of public works; Hon. 
Dr. D. Jamieson, speaker of the On
tario legislature; Dr. H. T. Reason. 
London; Lieut.-Col. W. N. Ponton, 
Belleville; W. Taylor, Owen Sound; 
A. E. Garden. J. C. Martin and Con
trollers W. D. Robbins and C. A. 
MMttfW *

Paris, March 37.—WtUlam M. 
Hughes, the prqm er of Australia, 
made the first statement to the Asso
ciated Press today that be was 
alterably in opposition to the pro
posed Japanese racial equality 
amendment to the covenant of the 
league of nations Sr to any form of it, 
hpwever mi.d in recognising that 
principle.

“Australia," Mr^ Hughes said, “oan- 
not accept this proposal, which strikes 
at the very! roots of the policy that 
we have maintained so long, which is 
vital to our; existence and which we 
have guarded as zealously as 
.America her Monroe. Doctrine.

“I am most anxious to avoid any
thing likely to hurt the susceptibilities 
of the people of pther nations, but on 
this point, Since we cannot give way, 
it is best that I should speak plainly. 
We cannot agree to the insertion of 
any words In the covenant or in the 
treaty of peace that Would Impair, or 
even question,- our sovereign rights In 
regard to any and. every aspect of this ■ 
question.

AS
m

The speech, both in language and 
substance, was a most sensational in
dictment of heartless grafters and of 
the complaisant silence of Canadian 
officials, who cannot be 
knowledge of the sordid facts,. The 
house listened to the" l-ngthy speech 
with deep attention and applauded 

-the bitter

9 and 
Ice of 
Ended. 
, yard

un-
■

wlthtmt
, and was seconded by a* 
ten’ Liberal, Hon. Rodolphe 

aeux. Members of the govem- 
t differed among themselves on 

jhe question, and when the 
divided Hon. A. K. Maclean, Hon. S. 

■t6-- Mewburn and Hon. Martin Burrell 
Itoted In favor of daylight saving, 
While Sir Thomas White, Hon. F. B. 
prvell, Hon. N. W. Rowell, Hon. 
Jf. A. Crerar, Hon. James A. Calder 
ind Hon. Hugh Guthrie were record- 

nst It.
proposal received support 

; mainly from members representing 
- urban constituencies, altho Hon. W. 

’ 8. Fielding and some other members 
representing country districts, par
ticularly In Quebec, voted for daylight 
laving. W. F. Maclean (South York)

: Urged that the government accept full 
responsibility, and called attention to 
the fact that daylight saving had beep 
practically put into ; effect -already by 
the action of the Canadian war rail
way board. Upon the final vote he 

the Mackie

n

well TAX RATE NOW 
FINALLY FIXED

I
quail- protests voiced by Col. 

xPratt. There waa no subsequent dis
cussion.

Col. Pratt rose to discuss a question z 
of uigent pubic policy. He desired' 
to acquit General Turner of any fault 
In connection with Argyle House. Ho 
had n-thing but admiration for the 
general, as well as for Major-General 
heckle and Col. Tom Gibson. General 
Gunn In Toronto showed prompt ca- 

dealing with the men. * 
The Indictment of Argyle House 

was of the institution itself and of
2?”eT B„ritlsh °fflccra- He read from 
The London Times the first reports of
tMsiRhyIwrlat*’ a" the r otlng tho 
soldiers; had good ground for com
plaint against bulldozing officers.
Ifhe»iSe«/kHKhyI. ha5--ecn the fiercest 
?r sth?u.fl,,lt ns ,n Kraoc,?. but they 
r.a-a also seen men conswripted only 
test year., returned home while they 
ware left waiting. A report that the 
men were masquerad ng In girls’ 
clothes was without a shadow of 
foundation. The truth was that the 
men had put pickets abound the 
ri°"|1e.n ? quarters -to ensure that they 
should In no way be molested, 
plause).

iyard house

has

Mayor Announces That It 
Will Be 2&]/2 Mills 

This Year.
ily

s

Mayor Church announced last night 
that this year’s tgx rate would be 
28 1-2 mills. Council. has been called 
for ten o’clock, Monday morning to 
finally consider the '’estimates and
•trike .«..'.w,

The mayor said the rate had -been 
reached after eliminating every ex
penditure that was not absolutely ne-

d
• -Will Not Yield Sovereignty.

~L> “One of the main principle»" of the

^ SSaSSSss:wlnnlfig of the war. The" times called amendment m U fffôrt 
cessary. for ghe best minds, the best thoughts a principe undw whichU.itlhnat

During the year a pay-as-you-go and Toeet relations between all classes some nations would f ?d ihinT fiy 
policy would be strictly adhered to of the community. He expressed plea- Kt poU^ cha^ncJi hv 
and next year, the mayor hoped, a sure In having the local legislature so L the taiUieaHnnnf™ 
normal rate of around twenty mills well represented, and called "upon the here * 0ne of ,te *em""
would be struck. Hon. Mr. Macdiarmid to speak. no matter how innocmn. u „„„Last year the tax rate was 30 1-2 Modern Highway,. "n m , T?ygEfng
mills. The minister of pub’.lri works, after the league" control* of a uestiona velat*

A surplus of $987,683 has been a few preliminary remarks, outlined ing toYmmigration, naturallratton Und 
brought forward from 1918 This sur- the great work In the construction of matters which cannot be surrendered plus has arisen not only from an ex- provincial highways and good market by any state wUh?ut such lmpalt- 
cees of revenue over that estimated, »oads thruout Ontario. Modem traf- ment of it, sovereignty as to make 
but also from r.et savings In appro- fic demanded a higher type of road it, in effect, a subject state, 
prjatlons, these latter amounting to construction, and the maintenance of “It the league is able to" compel a 
$622,271, Including $387,000 for add!- some of the Important highways was stat? to amend its immigration na
tional life insu/ance benefits, which too heavy a burden on the municipal!- turallzation and franchise laws there 
had to be met in the closing month, t'«« they traversed. remains to the state only the shadow
have also been paid. If the estimates This condition had resulted In' the of sovereignty.
of April, 1918, had been adhered to Inter-provlnclal highway scheme for gone. No free nation could agree to 
strictly there would have been a sur- which the Dominion government was dictation In such matters from the 
plus for the reduction of this year’s setting aside twenty million dollars, league of nations. Intimate problems 
estimates equal to two and a half Of thgt amount Ontario's share would belong to and must remain under the 
mills on the assessment. probably be from seven to eight mil- control of Individual nations.

In Eycese. Hon dollars. The legislation had not
With the exception of the civic ab- yet been enacted, but he thought that 

a/ttolr, provincial railway tax and de
ficiency in taxation, the items of rev
enue including waterworks system, 
civic car lines, Canadian National 
Exhibition, street railway franchises, 
in excess of the amounts estimated.
The deficiency of revenue from the 
abattoir is $22,483. provincial railway 
tax $448. and deficiency in taxation 
$130,969.95.

The draft estimates of the city of 
Toronto as prepared bÿ Mr. Brad
shaw, finance commissioner, are out- 
'ined in the above table, the tax rate 
being 28.50 mills, a reduction from last 
year's rate of two mills, but it is 
most Important to point out," states 
Mr. Bradshaw, “that if any increases 
are made in the appropriations, as 
now submitted to council, then a 
higher rate will be inevitable, inas
much as the rate mentioned only al
lows for a reasonable margin for up- 
coUectable taxes. While the reduced 
war expenditure and elimination of 
war tax represent a reduction of 
practically five mills, the Increased

hes
GERMAN SOLD1ÇRS TODAY.at

!
hes %

ard . was paired against 
amendment
i Mr. McCoig, Liberal member for 
Kent, moved the six montlhs’ hoist. 
As a sub-amendment, Mr. Mackie of 
Edmonton moved the twelve months’ 
hoist. The test vote came upon the 
Hackle amendment, which carried by

The vote

'

PREMIER COMING HOME 
TO EXERT STRONG HAND

r*
(Ap-e— The amendment Is one which.

Trusted Cansdians.
It was furthermore the fact that 

the women had disclosed their desire 
d° w P"1 ft thelr employment 
during tho disturbances because they 
had no fear of -the Canad an boys. 
Îo.Îk? rioters all told. No

existed that extortion had been 
up2,n the tnen in the oan- 

***“?’ ‘V °.7°*r from the war office 
«f» the «amp by airplane or 

aJl^ ?ther means, as press reports 
^«ed The cause of the trouble was 

the men were sent up to North 
from other camps and -were 

they would shortly be coming 
kept 10 Canada" The Promise was not

“I can "ell the house,"
Pratt. “that the 
kick

I a two to one majority.
I flood: Yeas, 105; nays, 50.

Daylight Saving.
I Sir .Thomas White stated that the 

■ government was receiving numerous 
K »-he might almost say innumerable— 

I communications from various sections 
T ef the country with regard to daylight 
I* taring. Some of these were In favor, 
e others opposed. As the question was 
f not a party one, and involved no def- 
| tfilte policy, he thought that It might 
I be beneficial to have a discussion on 

the subject. He therefore moved that 
U Ole house take up the proposed reso

lution of Major Richard C. Cooper, 
Vancouver South, that the daylight 
taring act of last year be re-enacted. 

, -, Major Cooper said that while cities 
tod towns were practically unanimous 

I /for daylight saving, the farmers were

Haroh 27.—Sir Thomas to decide who shall remain In and 
Wh‘te „ln th» commons, stated that wlio shall go out of the government, 
from time to time press dispatches Apparently Sir Robert Borden has been 
from abroad had associated erroneous- asked to come ihome and assume the 
ly the name of Sir Robert Borden responsibility, or he has decided to 
with the position of British ambas- do so off ihls own bat. No one ser- 
sador at Washington. The matter had lously believes that at this late date, 
been brought, ho said, to the attention Sir Thomas Wiiilte had to cable the 
of the prime minister, and the follow- prime minister to find out whether 
ing cable had been received from Sir or .not the-e was anything in th* orects 
Robert : i j reports about his accepting the British

"You are authorized to state pub- j a:'wmsuodorship to Washington, Nor 
llcly that 1 a'"1 n«t con^'-'n-in- th» 1 would such a despatch be sent out of 
position of British ambassador at idle curiosity. Neither was It neces- 
Washington, ana a ,s .n> jn.c.t.on mry in the ordinary course, to make 
return to Canada and resume my the reply public. Evidently Sir Robert’s 
duties as prime minister as soon as my j cable closes a good deal of undisclosed 
work with the peace conference will correspondence, and quite 'evidently it 
permit.” 'has been given the character of a

The announcement was recelyed state paper at hts request, 
with applause on the government side.

The substance has

said Col.
. men *n the world arT'our 
boys who have been overseas for 
four years. They are longing to come 
home with the most Intense longing. 
That Is their one desire, and can you 
wonder at It? The Canadlan^koldler 
is not a professional soldier. The 
war to him was but an Interlude. Ho 
is a citizen who Imposed discipline 
upon himself, and the general evi
dence—even the evidence of tho Ger
mans—Is that no better disciplined 
troops and no superior thrusting troops 
were engaged in the war.” 
plause).

Colonel Pratt went on to say that 
the men had been disappointed by 
promises of their home coming sev
eral times, and had seen ships like 
the Acquitania turned over to the 
Yank6$es, who had been a much 
shorter time in the war. 
more the Canadian troops were not 
paid on time. He had lAen told so 
by his own men on the way home. 
The only source of reinforcements 
were the M. 8. A. men.

flUMMEElies— 
4.49;

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1).

NEW COLLEGIATE 
WILL OUST JARVIS

9. \ (Concluded on Page 4, Column 6).
\ >• ' '

I —_____ ______ _ _ _________ TO ACCEPT OFFER[oilers
[oday TORONTO TROOPS 

FROM MINNEKADHA
By Ottawa Correspondent of The 

World.
Ottawa. March 27.—Sir Robert Bor

den's cablegram to Sir Thomas White 
can bear only one interpretation. It 
was undoubtedly sent In reply to a
question or an appeal from the acting ... „„
premier. That it was read to the house Halifax. March 27.—The transport
of commons gives It the character and Mlnnekadha with twenty-five hundred 
importance of a state document. returning Canadian soldiers, docked
language that he is coming back to 1 elght °cIock thls mornln*- There 
Canada to resume his place at the head were no units aboard the steamer, 
of the government. Tfle impression Trains conveying the passengers 
here for a time was quite to the con- brought out on the Mlnnekadha were 
trary. Sir Thomas White was accept- „„ miably leading the house, and it was de8Patched « foUowe' *»o. 1342, for 
thought Ukelv that Sir Robert Borden Port Arthur, 10.15 a.m.; No. 1343. 478 
would soon relinquish the premiership, all ranks, for Toronto, 11.40 am.; No. 
Today’s cabl j notifies the house and 1344, 3§6 al: ranks, for Toronto, 12.46 
the country that Sir Robert is return- p.m.; No. 1345, 217 all ranks, for Lon- 
ing to deal with the situation which don, Hamilton and Kingston, 12.50 
has arisen since the opening of the ses- p.m.
slon. The liner Cedric from England with

three thousand returning Canadian 
soldiers arrived in port uday. The 
steamer moved in towards pier two 
when she arrived in the harbor, but 
as the arrangements were not com
plete the ship was ordered out into the 
stream agaiç.

Ottawa, March 27.—The liner Sco
tian. which sailed for Canada on 
Marcii 25 with 1,726 Canadian soldiers 
on board, will probably reach St. 
John April 4. Twenty of the cadets 
will go to Toronto dispersal area. For 
Toronto the Scotian has 18 officers 
and 688 other ranks, and for Hamilton 
three officers and. 125 men.

Ket- Few Points to Be Settled, and 
Strike Resolution Has Been 

Rescinded.
today, Toronto ie to have "a great big cen

tral high school” on the north central 
point of the Bloor street-Danforth 
avenue cross town car line, opposite 
St. Paul’s Church. This was given by 
Dr. John Noble, chairman of the pro
perty committee of the board of edu
cation. as an effective objection to 
-Trustee Bell's motion that the East 
Bloor street site be offered for sale.

The high school will be a substitute 
for the present Jarvis Street Collegiate, 
but the Intention, according to Dr. 
Nobel, is to makif the new building 
the chief centre of High school work, 
especially that of the upper forms, 
&nd to lessen the number of thinly 
attended forms in the other seven col
legiate».

i FIXED WHEAT PRICEH (Ap-
>auce-
joday,- London, March 27.—The delegates 

to the conference of the National 
Union of R&llwaymen decided today 
to accept ‘.he offer of the government 
for the settlement of their demands.

J. W. Thornes, general chairman of 
the union, said the settlement 
being made subject to satisfaction 
being obtained on some points yet 
outstanding. The strike resolution 
was rescinded by the conference.

An Increasing number of miners are 
shopping work in support of the full 
terms claimed by the Miners’ Federa
tion, In sp te of the decision of the 
delegates of the miners- conference 
to refer the question of ,a strike to a 

of the members and*.urging -.he 
men to continue work ufitll the ballot 
is taken. -

More than 60.000 men are on strike 
In South Wales and 7000 In other 
Welsh districts. A large number of 
men also are out In the Nottingham 
and Derbyshire coal fields.

Before Ottawa Committee, Gives 
Personal View—Building 

Storage Plant.
Han- h K

Further-IS—2 
alue.

was
Ottawa, Mkroh 27.—A declaration by 

Hon. T. A. Crerar, minister of agri- 
\ culture, that,- he W personally not in 

favor of the Mixing of a price for the 
— 1919 wheat crop was the important
■ feature of tilie first meeting of the 

house of commons committee of agri
culture which met this morning' with 
Mr. R. c. Henders presiding.

“I am opposed," Slid the minister,
“to the fixing of a price for wheat for 

I the coming crop. I do not think we 
should take from the public treasury 
a very considerable sum of money in 

I the nature of a bonus to the farmers 
à Of Canada. I can fully appreciate the 

»§ Position of the farmers in western 
Canada who have suffered from poor 
crops for the past two years, but on

■ the other hand, the principle Is un- 
ffl sound and it would be difficult to 
H justify anÿ call on the- treasury under

! present conditions.”
Western Views.

( Mr. Crerar pointed out that the far
mers of Alberta and Ma.nltoba at their 

' annual meeting had pronounced against 
Price fixing, altho the Saskatchewan 
farmers were In favor of it. However, 
his own personal view was that If 
«redits be established, Great Britain 
and other European countries could 
take all the food they could produce#
in Canada, and as to price-fixing he, , .
was stating his own views, and not a. • cusslon and aipuse hostility In enemy 
government policy.

The minister of agriculture also 
•tated that it had been arranged to 
appropriate one million dollars for the 
erection of an up-to-date cold storage 

* Plant on the water front at Montreal.
He said there were 140 cold storage 
niants in tin» Dominion, but many were 
not up-to-date, and they would be 

- Placed y/ider government inspection.

!When the 
armistice was signed, the M. S. A. , 
men bad been taken over tp Er 
to fill up decimated battalions. T 
M. 8. A. men after being returned to 
England, were sent back to Canada 
ahead of the men who had done the 
fighting, the men then in the camp at 
Rhyl. Those at Rhyl made up a de
putation to make representations to 
Colonel Patterson. . But they bull
dozed them and would not listen to 
them. Colonel Colquhoun did listen to 
them and was requested by the de
putation to ask Argyle House to con- . 
elder their case. Colonel Colquhoun 
did ask Argyle House, and got no 
satisfaction. The men were told they 
could not get ship when they - were 
desperate with homesickness. Noth
ing else could be expected than what 
ensued. They organized the riot, as 
men under Incompetent bulldozing of
ficers would do. He was sorry to 
say that there were inefficient bull
dozing officers in the Canadian army.

Vindicated Purpose.
Colonel Pratt declared that the riot

ing had vindicated its purpose. Since 
the disturbances the men were com
ing home faster than they had ever 
come before,- and they were also 
promptly pgld, a thing they, had been 
told waa a physical impassibility.

,’T will give experiences that were 
told me at first hand.” said Colonel 
Pratt. “I am not always able to quote 
my informant owing to military regu
lations; but can do so In a short time.

f
d

«

iance
heee(Concluded on Page 10, Column 3).j

COUNCIL OF FOUR DISCUSSES 
GERMAN FRONTIER QUESTION

4 hat situation apparently requires 
a strong hand. The government is 
losing direction of affairs. Only this 
afternoon they called - upon -the mem
bers of the house to decide whether or 
not we should continue the policy of 
daylight saving. They asked the 
members of the house to decide the 
policy of the government. "

At Variance*on Tariff. .
Move striking, however, has l>een 

the curious situation presented by the 
tariff issue. Members of the cabinet 
arc frankly at variance on this most 
Important question. The speeches de
livered In the recent tariff debate by 
Hon. T, A. Crerar and lion. Frank 
B. Carvell, • clearly Indicate that we 
have radical low tariff men in the 
ranks of the government, whose lead
er has always been an avowed pro
tectionist. Among, tire supporters of 
the government we • 'ind prominent 
jmembe.ix as far apart as the poles on 
the tariff question. They are kept to- 

een s. The open- gether in the vague hope or under- 
. Ing display of all .the standing that a budget will be achiev- 
* new spring hats for ed- which will equally please the high 

men will be shown tariff Çonservalives of Ontario and 
In all the new shapes the free trade Liberals of the west, 
and colors — for par- That suiih a result cannot be achieved 
ticularç read Dineen’e Is plain enough.

,, advertise®en t on Nevertheless, a decision a some kind 
y second page of this must be cones 'to on the tariff ques

tion, and there must foe some one flere

voteid
ize.

2c.
i

pe-
Paris, March 27.—The super-council 

of the president and premiers, now 
known as the council of four, divided 
its labors today between the "White 
House,” and M. Clemenceau’s private 
office, adjoining the war office. The 
Franco-German frontier was the chief 
topic of discussion, this following up
on an agreement reached last nlglit on 
reparation for war damages. It is un
derstood that this agreement Includes

H. Bliss, were called Into the council 
during the afternoon, indicating that 
military questions, including the seri
ous situation in Hungary and Russia, 
were receiving attention.

The American amendment concern
ing the Monroe Doctrine and the Jap
anese racial amendment were not in
cluded In the covenant of the league 
of nations as sent to the drafting com
mittee today.

Woman suffrage is recognized in the 
covenant of the league thru the adop
tion Wednesday of an amendment 
providing tihat the offices of the league 
shall bo open to women as well as to 
men.

Another amendment provides that no 
state can withdraw from the league 
without two years notice.

LETTS TAKE SHLOT8K.

Copenhagen, March 27.—It Is offi
cially announced that the Lettish 
forces have taken tVe town of Shlotsk, 
SO miles southeast ef Riga, from the 
Bolshei^kl. - •

:5 c. STEAMER ARRIVALS.
Steamer. At Frqm

Oreat Northern. ..New York.......... . .Brest
Royal George.........New York... .Liverpool
San Qiorglon......... New York
Pueblo..................... New York
Tivtves..;...............New York. .St. Nazal re
West Boro.............New York.... Bordeaux
Deepwater. - ,.. ...New York..St. Naxalre
Cassandra............Glasgow.St. John, N.B
Lancaster..“.... .St. Nazalre. .New York

'

37c
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t *5- ’ - DE VALERA RECEIVED

BY THE LORD MAYOR
ies.

iry.
TWO BUSY DAYS.ills

the vital point of the total amount of 
Indemnity, which will not be announc
ed at present,

Iled, <Dublin, March .27.—Edward De Val
era the Sinn Fein "President of Ire
land," visited the Mansion bouse this 

•afternoon arid was received by the 
lord mayor and some member* of Ws 
entourage.

Professor De Valera in an interview 
said that owing to the attitude of the 
censors, it would be useless to make 
a statement at present, but that he 
would take the opportunity later to
express hie views. Meanwhile, he ______ K
added, he had other work on." hand. | (Concluded on Page 4, Column jf).

Friday and Saturday will be two very 
busy days at Dln-llkely to cause dis-€r.0c 1ith

quarters.
The frontier question turns on the 

disposition of the Saar Valley coai 
regions, and the west bank of the 
Rhine The territorial experts have 
said their last word, and frankly de
clare that It is a question now of 
political expediency, on which the 
super-council alone can pass.

Marshal Foch and General Tasker
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